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Speeding

Address directly with relevant authorities - 
police/Civil Enforcement Officers. Train 
volunteers to be able to use SID. H WBC 56% of the respondents find this a major problem Safer

Parking Illegally - on 
pavements on High 
Street, Newbury Street 
and Oxford street

Address directly with relevant authorities - 
police/Civil Enforcement Officers. Train 
volunteers to be able to use SID. H WBC + Police

28% feel this is a major problem and 24% feel this is a 
minor problem Safer

Parking Illegally - on 
double yellow lines on 
High Street

Address directly with relevant authorities - 
police/traffic wardens H WBC 37% feel this is a major problem Safer

Poor Road Conditions
Address directly with relevant authorities - 
WBC M WBC

50% feel this is a major problem and 30% feel this is a 
minor problem Safer

Uneven Pavements
Address directly with relevant authorities - 
WBC M WBC

27% feel this is a major problem and 26% feel this is a 
minor problem. Safer

Improved Horse signage Better signs and advise M WBC 75% would like improved horse signage Safer

Safer (e.g. Reducing anti-social behaviour, reducing speed on roads, emergency 
planning)



Information Brochure
Write up a brochure with details of all 
facilities available within the parish. M

LPC icw charities/local 
business

41% would use this facility and 36% think others would use 
this. Prosperous

Create a racing museum
Move existing photos and memorabilia to 
new venue M

Discussion with 
Lambourn Centre and 
Oaksey house 53 % would like to see this occur Prosperous

Broadband Improve the current facilties H
LPC+ service 
providers

71% of respondents have broadband at home and the 
improvement of  this facility could improve their lives. Prosperous

Cycle Paths/Pushchair 
paths between Eastbury - 
Lambourn

Promoting healthier lifestyle and making 
the various villages within our parish 
more accessible. H LPC + WBC 50% of the respondents requested this facility. Healthy

Benches/picnic tables at 
the Old Cricket Field

Encouraging people to make more use of 
the outdoor space and encourage a 
healthier lifestyle. M LPC 54% of the respondents requested this facility. Healthy

Provision of 
benches/picnic tables at 
Mill Lane

Encouraging people to make more use of 
the outdoor space and encourage a 
healthier lifestyle. M LPC 45% of the respondents requested this facility. Healthy

Provision of 
benches/picnic tables at 
Eastbury Furze Play area

Encouraging people to make more use of 
the outdoor space and encourage a 
healthier lifestyle. M LPC

27% of respondents requested this facilty but when 
analysising this that meant that all respondent from 
Eastbury requested this facility. Healthy

Anti Littering Street cleaning and River clearing M WBC + LPC
25% found this a major problem and 46% found this a minor 
problem Greener

Prosperous (e.g. Supporting economy of villages, Tourism, Supporting 
employment in rural areas)

Healthy (e.g. fostering a sense of place and belonging,
improving health and well-being of local people and young people,
promoting independence of vulnerable people)

Greener (e.g reducing carbon footprint in the community,
reducing waste and increasing recycling, encourage consumption of local 
produce,
increasing diversity of local wildlife).



Dog Fouling Additional dog bins provided M WBC
32% of the respondents found this a major problem and 
42% found this a minor problem. Greener

Creation of Social club 
for teens

Fostering a sense of belonging and 
participation in community life H WBC/Sub-committee

28% of respondents requested this facility. With the 
withdrawal of funding from WBC and the closure of an 
additional social club - this has now become more 
important. The Police are anxious for activities for the 
Youths to be maintained. Stronger

Creation of day trips for 
elderly

Theatre trips, days out to various 
locations M Charities 52% of respondents requested this facility Stronger

Stronger (e.g. including everyone, fostering a sense of belonging and 
participation in community life, similar life opportunities - including accessible 
services for all).


